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F. LANGXER
BY BETTER FARMING

STOCK OWNERS HOED MEETINGWHEAT GROWERS'
corn Is .used for replanting the second
planting never catches up with the
first and does not make much of a crvp.
But as sunflowers come a little faster
It Is claimed they will mature as soon
as the corn where they are used as a
second planting. .This is also worth

Farm Population --

In 'Lewis Beating
Increases in Cities

100 BANKS TO AID

LIVESTOCK MEN IN

COUNTY BREEDERS

HOLD BIG MEETINGI
t
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Washington County Guernsey Breed-
ers association met recently at the A.
B.. Flint place, near Hillsboro. and had
an enjoyable time, a good program and
a delicious and bounteous luncheon. , W.
A. Goodwin was elected president) A. B.
Flint, vice president and J. X Batch-elde- r,

secretary-treasure- r.

K, L. Westover gave the breeders an
Inspiring talk on the merits and points
of the Guernsey and on organization.
The meeting adjourned te Inspect the
Guernsey herd of H. T. Hesse, near
Hillsboro. A. B. Flint Is one Of the en-
thusiastic breeders of Guernseys in Ore-
gon. He has lived on his . farm near
Hillsboro 60 years, and be always keeps
up to the minute In good . methods in
dairying.

The Washington county herds are fast
becoming famous. There , jls a keen;
friendly .rivalry among the breeders- - In
other counties, who have determined to
make their localities the banner counties'for the Guernsey. i

The Clackamas county association has
some live wire members, too. An inter- -,

esting feature of the breeders of Ore
gon is the . fact that so many of the
women, wives of tbe - dairymen and
breeders.' are Just as enthusiastic as are
the men. . .

; - :

Flint always says his wife Js his best
friend end helper and gives her full
credit. . He Is a director of the Oregon
Dairymen's league, was member of the
state legislature, is a Shrlner, an Odd
Fellow,, a Granger and a typical, all
round, : big hearted dairyman and
breeder.-- '4- ;:',: - :'

E. L. Westover In his talk at the meet-
ing advocated the advantages of the
dairymen's league. .

Sunflower Ensilage
Palatable to Stock

In many sections where corn cannot
be grown successfully sunflowers have
become very profitable as a silo crop.
The ensilage made from sunflowers Is
very palatable to the stock and when
fed produces about the same results , as
corn ensilage. Through this section
It has not been generally conceded that
sunflowers-wil- l be a more profitable
crop. This has yet to be proven. Are
you going to plant an acre this year to
try it out for your own satisfaction?

Sunflowers have been highly recom-
mended for replanting in the corn field
where the corn faiis to grow. Where
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Breeders ucld a meeting and plcnie at
entbusiastic Guernsey owners, eve
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WASHINGTON EAR

TO BE BIG EVENT

G; C. Ftnlty, the new secretary-mariag- er

of the Washington State
fair, was found to be busily engaged
in looking after new Improvements,
answering necessary correspondence
regarding exhibits, concessions, etc.,
when a representative of The Ore-
gon Journal Inspected the fair-
grounds at Yakima recently. Fin-le- y

Is . confident the twenty-fourt- h

annual fair to be held Saptlember 20
to 25 will be the biggest o?ie in the
history of Washington state fairs.

Races for this year will be unusually
good as a new one half mile track has
been laid out for horse races and all
the races are filled, some of the fastest
horses in the western states and Canada
being entered, The old mile track will
be used for automobile races. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday are
the big days for the horse races, while
on Monday, and Saturday auto races
and auto polo will be main events.
Alex Sloan, noted auto racer and auto
polo player, will take part on these
days.

As it is the desire of ; the secretaray
and board of directors to make : the
Washington state fair a "different" fair,
they are planning to give Visitors an
opportunity to see noted j irrigation
projects of the Yakima valley; and also
give them an idea of the possibilities of
irrigation on a miniature scale on the
fair grounds. Flnley was manager of
the Tleton irrigation project for 13
years during its development from a
sagebrush stage to its present "high
state of cultivation when Its 80,000 acres
and 3000 farmers were able to produce'
$3,000-00- worth of products annually.

It is Flnley's purpose to make the
Washington state fair an educational
institution as well as furnishing enter-
tainment to visitors. The well-kno-

Adams band of Seattle will play and
Seaforth's famous Kiltie band from
Vancouver, B. C-- , will also bet on hand.
McCleave's riding school performers will
also exhibit feats of horsemanship. Over
$22,000 in premiums are offered. Copies
ct the premium list can be secured by
writing for them. i

Corn Cultivation Is
Deemed Necessary

To Aid Production
'Hi i. ?

Corn has now reached the stage whereIt requires a large amount of moisture.
The present prospects are that we will
have upon the moisture al-
ready In the soil. ' This means intensive
Cultivation. Some farmers have the idea
that cultivation is only for; the purpose
of .weed eradication. While this Is one of
the objects, the greatest benefit derived
from the cultivation is the retention of
moisture in the soil to a suitable depth
so that the com plants can make the
best use of it during their first tew
months of growth--, This means shallow
cultivation. . There Is nothing better,
until the corn is about six Inches high,
than the regular spike-toot- h harrow set
at an angle of about 45 .degrees, if corn
is harrowed once or twice a week until
It la six inches high the ground will be
in a better shape . to withstand - the
drouth than any other method of culti-
vation. The man who expects to make a
success of raising corn this year should
adopt the motto, "Cultivate: early, culti-
vate late, and then cultivate some
more." - i

Medford Cooperative
Exchange Growing

Medford, Aug. 14.
'
The Jackson

county farm bureau is hustling to keep
pace with its rapidly growing business.
Since last January the business of . the
bureau's cooperative exchange hasgrown from .where one man was doing
all the work until at 'the present time
six persons are required to take cire
of it In addition to handling livestock
the exchange now handles from its
warehouses spray materials, : feeds,
ohlckens, - hides, veal, dressed hogs, eggs
and stock -- and hay salt, fnis business
expansion makes the farm bureau ex-
change ona of the largest i business es-
tablishments in Medford.

Have you ' preserved a few eggs in
water glass solution while they are
cheap, for cooking purposes next winter
when they are high In price? Ask the
county agent or - write the f poultry spe-
cialist at the agricultural college for
printed Instructions. . "1

Phone East 8J1

Portland Top Co,
East Water and Aldtr Sis.

j Expert Auto Top
Repairing

As to Upholstering of All Klads.
BEAT. COVERS CURTAILS

PHOENIX IRON WORKS

& FOUNDRY
i - POBTIAJtD.' OBEOO.H.

Eatlneers, Foanderm. Ifaehiatets.1 Boilermakers.- Soildine and StruetnraJ Iron Work. Noted
for Quick and Satlilaetory Repairs.

: - ' We Guaraata KTerythlns.

SHOPE BRICK CO.
MOK AND MANTKL 'RICK A SPECIALTY

j

!. Made in Portland
IF IT'S SjRIOK, WI HAVI IT

8S1 Vt IS8T MOWWISOW gU. PORTLAND, .

Portland furniture Mfg. Co.
' 1' 4v. : . h Alakaie at :;.-

OVERSTUFFED DAVEJTPORTS,
CHAIRS, COUCHES, LOCfiOER. ;

AU KIXPS OF DPHOISTERKD
FURMTCRK and MATTRESSESltt.list Macadam Itoa

, afhesss aisle S08, tti.is

OREGON MANUFACTURERS

U UUUNIKY

More than 100 hanks in the agri-
cultural sections of Oregon have
Joined - in a statewide cooperative
movement for; the encouragement
and stimulation of the livestock In-

dustry along the best scientific lines.
These banks have pledged their sup-
port to Chairman C. D. Rorer of the
agricultural committee of the Ore-
gon Bankers' association in financ-
ing the purchase of purebred breed-
ing stock ..by farmers and stock-growe- rs

of their' respective com-
munities who could not otherwise
afford purebred sires or foundation
stock for their flocks and herds.

The pledge applies particularly to
farmers and stockmen who will visit the
Pacific International Livestock exposi-
tion at Portland in November, and who
would, like to buy pure-bre-d animals on
exhibition at the stock show, but who
will need financing in order that they
may purchase the animals selected.
MOVEMENT ritAlSEl)

'This splendid and concerted cooper-
ation by .the banks of the state will be
invaluable in the' development of Ore-
gon's livestock Industry," said General
Manager O. M. Plummcr of the Paclflo
International Stock show last- - night,
"and similar cooperative movements will
probably be inaugurated in Montana.
Idaho, Washington and California. The
Importance of such support by the finan-
cial institutions of the whole coast
country cannot be over-estimate- d. In
our advance premium list and prelim-
inary classification booklet, which will
go out to about 5000 breeders and stock-
men on September 1, we are carrying the
announcement that the bankers will co-
operate with the farmers, together with
the list of banks which have pledged
themselves to finance the farmers in
their respective districts. This will un-
doubtedly greatly stimulate the attend-
ance and interest at the stock show and
will result In greatly increased Bales of
pure-bre- d sires and foundation stock for
Oregon farms."
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ELECTRIC

STEEL
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AND AVOID

EXPENSIVE BREAKDOWNS

ELECTRIC STEEL FOUNDRY

PORTLA3D, OIIEGOX
"The eastings that gie you eon

fldeaee In jour machlnerx"
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BOILERS, TANKS. STACKS. IP. 8MIP AND
REPAIR V'ORK, ACETYLENE

WELDINQ, ETC

PHONE SELLWOOD 226.

Shop East ISth.and Lafayette 8tt. :

Offiee 111 .Spalding Itldg Portland, Or.

THE SILENT NIGHT
MATTRESS

Our new cratir.n, filled with Him felt, eold tt
fSO end on l nteliU' free tnuL IT'S TUB
BEST UATTUK6S IN Til Hi WOltLD.

United Manufacturing Co., Inc.
tSTH AND HOLLADAV AVE. EAST S70

Pendleton Woolen Mills
Pendleton, Or.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Pure Fleece Wool Blankets
Indian Robes. Steamer Kug. Bath Kobes

and Auto Roba

roe Works

attention.
Portland, Orego

CM INES.
4S THURMA3T ST.
BROADWAY iZtl.
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Centralis, Aug. 14. Increases In popu-
lation in the farming districts avers ging
much larger than in incorporated towns
feature the Lewis county census report,
received from the census bureau , In
Washington,

' The farming precincts surrounding
Centralis and Chehalia, especially, show
heavy growth, . increases In some In-
stances running as high as 100 per cent.
On the other hand, the figures for In-
corporated towns in the county show but
little Increase in 10 years, while Toledo,
Winloch and-Vade- r show losses. Mor-
ton Is given an Increase of 2S for the 10-ye- ar

period, while Fe FJI shows a gain
of 23. Napavine precinct in 110-ha- d a
population of "1304 but the incorporation
of the 'town of Napavine since that time
took much territory aWay front that pre-
cinct and the town's population for 1920
is shown ti 340.

Lewis' county's Increase in the past, 10
year is 4613. and for 20 years 31,583.

Kerosene Emulsion
Recognized Eemedy
Against Plant!

'

Lice
j .

;V ''".":
i Kerosene emulsion is a recognised rem-

edy against plant lice and other soft-bodi- ed

insects which do damage by suck-
ing the plast Juices, and which cannot
be destroyed by arsenate of lead or Paris
green. The emulsion Is easily made at
home. A stock solution consists of two
gallons of kerosene, one quart of soft
soap and one gallon tf water.;

Dissolve the soap in boiling water and
while still hot pour into the kerosene,
then churn and agitate the mixture until
it has the consistency of thick cream.
This stock solution will keep Indefinitely
and should not be diluted until ready for
use. One part stock to 15 parts water is
about the right dilution for soft-bodi- ed

insects. As a spray for the chewing and
biting insects, add one teaspoontul of
arsenate of lead to each gallon of the
diluted emulsion.

Irrigation System
Installed on Farm;
Ohehalis Is Tapped

Centralla. Aug. 14. An Irrigation sys
tem has been installed on the Bryden-Mos- es

farm on Fords Prairie, which is
located adjacent to the Chehalis river.
A.seyen horsepower pump Is placed on
a level with the water which is lifted
a distance of 21 feet up a bank border-
ing the river at the rate of 265 gallons
a minute. Seven hundred feet of flume
have been built, which will water seven
acres of land, and in the near future
this amount of flume will be greatly
Increased. With the ability of flooding
this land several times a year during
the dry season, production will be
greatly increased. Kale; and corn will
be grown on this land to be used for
the Bryden stock. H '

j The' irrigation system was installed
by Hubert Miller, a senior in engineer
ing at Washington State college.

Inspection Trip of .

Extension Work-End-s

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis,
Aug. 14.- - Paul V. Maris, director of ex
tension at O. A. C, and C J. Hurd, as-
sistant state, county agent leader, have
completed an Inspection trip of extension
work imthe counties oil Northern Ore
gon. The need of extension activities to
meetH'quIrements of progressive farm
ing, and steps that are. being taken to
meet it in various counties received spe
cial consideration. ,

' -
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EXCHANGE IDEA IS

BEING ADVANCED

By J. F. tngner :

The Airier lean Farm Bureau Fed-
eration lsj considering plans for the
organization f & "National Wheat
Growers Exchange on somewhat
similar lirtes to the plan now in use

- by", the j Idaho r and Washington
Wheat" Grjewera association.

While It! is ejctremely .Mrtllkelr'. that
any- definite plerf-wll- l be 'decided upon
for-som- considerable time to come be
cause - eyery factor ' will - be first ' ana- -
lysed by the farm bureaa,' the first step
in ,he - direction-- ; ef organisation was
taken by president Howard at the re-
cent conference in Chicago when he ap-
pointed a committee ef 17 to thoroughly
investigate; the matter. ' s ,

.rLiK is piscrssEi v
Commentjing on the meeting-- , Carl N.

Kennedy qf Wallace's Farmer has an
illuminating: article in his issue of July
SO. . The plan of organization on which
Mr. Kennedy comments is the same as
now used, r the Oregon Fruit Growers,
the Dairymen's league, etc., with such
marveliousj results . and " is the ' plan, In
which Thej Journal has had Such ah
active part in bringing before the farm-
ers of the j Pacific Northwest Extracts
from Kennedy's article are as follows t
i "Layt week at Chicago the American
Farm bureau people were counseling
together With representatives of the
Farmers' Union, Equity and Grain Grow
ers' associations, after the usual manner
of such meetings, when Aaron Sapiro
of 'California ' woke - them "up. V Sapiro
minced no words, but came right out and
2ii auo .tun roi our iumweswrn auempif
at cooperation What if we have had
cooperative elevators for 30 years? Have
they really got us 'anywhere, except to
eliminate A certain amount of petty
thievery?! iSAceording tv Sapiro.. we are
not using:"" tihe right kind of cooperation
in the eorri and wheat belts. We are
using the Rochdale or consumers' type
of cooperation when We should be
using the, American or producers' type
of cooperation, such as they . use in
California, f In California they center
their cooperation around specific com-
modities and within 'the field of -- that
commodity 1 the producers completely
dominate tjhe : price situation. Sapiro
is attorney for California cooperative
associations which ' handle close to
S300.900.000 iworth of products annually,
and knows whereof he speaks. They
have made mistakes in California but
they - have finally learned how to do
thlnin unit Rfl n!rn hntxta that tha Mid- -
Western farmer will take advantage of
the. hard-wo- n experience of the Cali-
fornia farmer. '

FAEMIR ALXS DCW3T "

. "Sapiro says that the farmer is splen-
did as a producing specialist, but rot-
ten' as a marketing specialist. Don't
take a farmer from behind the plow
handles to i run a marketing organiza-
tion, but leave a farmer to his speci-
alty and iire a city man who has
had experience along, marketing lines.
And so Sapiro says'. fLeave the farmer
to his producing, where he is an expert,
and hire selling, grading and warehous-
ing experts j to handle the farm products.
Don't hire a dirt farmer for these jobs:
and, above jail,-- don't hire an orator.

--A number of jabs were taken by
Sapiro at (the presenV marketing sys-
tem. The theory of the board of trade
as an instrument through which supply
and demand may work is dandy, but in
practice it Jls rile. The Armour Grain
company, ffcr instance, has its own sta-
tistical ; department for collecting the
most accumte market news. . and acts
on this news to its own advantage, and
the farmer doesn't get the news until
it 1s a week or two old. and until every-
body else has had a chance on It The

' individual farmer is an absolute baby
in the hands of the professional mar-
keter.; f

SPECIAL fTEEDS SEE9T
"Sapiro thinks that there Is a special

brand of cooperation for different kinds
of product . In the case of non-perisha-

products, for instance, the big prob-
lems aVe Warehousing and financing.

"Sapiro gave an interesting example
nf how the California Prune O rowers'
association set the price. This associa-
tion is four years old,, and ' control
85 per cent of all the prunes. They
buy only from their growers, who have
signed up On a long-tim- e contract basis.
There are 13 directors of the association,
ell ' of whopi are prune growers them-
selves. Thfey met; on a given day not
loner since, and their sales manager
told. .'them that he had contracts for
110,000,000 bounds of prunes at a price
which 'thef prune! growers themselves
could name. These prune growers did
not ? have j to ask what . any packer
thought about it j or what . any miller
thought about it.i They were setting
the price themselves.' Just like the
United Stakes Steel corporation sets its
price. First they figure their cost of
production,) and then?! they asked their
sales manager what he thought would
be the highest price at which the entire
crop of prunes could be. consumed, and
then they Jasked their advertising man-
ager if it would be possible to expand
this consumption in any way, then they

. advised with their lawyer as to whether
or no t there were any legal difficulties.
And finally they set the price, and it is

' era money.) The prune growers also con-
sider the future. They know that by
1923 there will be enough prune trees
in bearing) so that the crop will be 60

v per cent larger"! than at the present
time. . . J ' '

,

' x
CAMPAIGN STARTED ?

'And so they are already putting on
a $2:0,000j000 advertising campaign In
order to . Increase the consumption of
vtw.inaa n Mule rftfii.flf thlfK lr ernn
In ' prospect The board of directors of
the prune (people and the experts whom... . r. a a atuey nirej Know &u mere i w . oe
Vnnwn about the buddIv and demand
for prunes They know about the prune
crop in . the . .Balkans - ana in France.

Griags and Retaias
Hearrh ad Beawty

THE STAR ELECTRIC VIBRATOR

VARRANTtO MckwiNy pta
W00SAD,CUm A C.
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GROWERS

i 1 as E5
' Salem, August 7. The Salem Fruit
union was formally taken over by the
Oregon Growers' Cooperative ' associa-
tion this week, according, to announce-
ment by Robert C. Panlus,' president of
tbe association. The property of the
union consisted of a packing- plant for
the handling of fresh and dried fruits,
and a steam dryer.

Plans for the new prune! dryer which
the association has under Course of con-
struction at Dallas have been changed
so that instead of a dryer the
new plant will be a' affair.

: The association announces' plans for
the construction of a fresh fruit pack-
ing plant at Forest Grove in addition to
the prune packing plant already under
course of construction 'there.

I

The association now numbers some
1450 members with more than 27,000
acres of fruit and berry land included
within the organization, f.

Conference to Take
Up Vital Problems
Facing Agriculture

At the request of state farm bureau
federations and representatives of the
agricultural extension services in Rocky
mountain states, the American - farm
bureau federation is calling a conference
in the Hotel Utah, Salt Lake, August
20 and 21. .V'j-- .

.. i

j At this conference will be discussed the
vital problems now confronting agricul-
ture. , j. -s

Special attention will be given prob-
lems of farmers in each section. Details
and methods of the organization of coun-
ty and state farm bureaus and coopera-
tion with the state colleges of agricul-
ture will be given a prominent place on
the program. i r

y

t This meeting is of great importance
and every state farm bureau president
and secretary Is urged to arrange a
large attendance of county farm bureau
officers and state federation officers.

It is hoped the agricultural extension
service. will be well represented.

Representatives of farmers' organiza-
tions other than farm bureaus in Uie
states concerned will be welcome.

I.
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If you don't find what yoA want, i

insert a small rwanr ad in The
Journal eay about . 12 words at a ;
cost of only 24 cents, and you are sure -

to get it. r;'VJ;
- -- '- ' "'7
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Tbe. Wflsrilngton County Guernsey

milsbord, recently. They are all
the fine stock of the county.

They tnow about consuming conditions
in China and - Japan, .They have "to
know all there is to be known about
world supply t and demand conditions,
for it Jig up to them to set an Intelli-
gent' price. And Sapiro. believes that
a price set In this ;way is a 'more
intelligent price than one set by the
Chicago Board of Trade. He spent; con-
siderable time poking fun at the; Chi-'ca- gd

. board of trade people. Despite
all talk to the " contrary, he looks on
the institution as & gambling institu-
tion, and thinks that they don't ' set
prices jas intelligently as they might.
SUGGESTIOir MADE

"How can the wheat growers use the
California system?- - The .first thing to
do is to get a 'minimum percentage to
sign up on a five-ye- ar contract basis.
At least - 360,000,000 bushels of wheat
ought to be signed up for at least a
five-ye-ar period. At least 61 per: cent
of the wheat produced in the nine most
important wheat states should be
signed j up for i this five-ye- ar period.
There would be state wheat growers'
associations and a national wheat grow-
ers association. , The : wheat would be
pooled together by grades and varieties
and partially, paid for as soon as ware-
house xeceipts became available and
finally ientireiy paid for when each pool
is sold.j L

tph the national wheat board which
sets . the price, Sapiro .would have in
addition representatives from the state
associations on basis of production,
three men from the United States de-
partment of agriculture ' and . one man
from the federal reserve bank, in order
to guarantiee fair nlav - to ' the nubile
What the farmers want is a fair aver-
age price,, and under this system i they
can get it. There is no need for gam-
bling under' this system, and no need
for hedging by the miUlers. The local
elevators under this ; system would be
owned by: p. warehousing association,
the common stock of which would be
held by the state associations but pre-
ferred stock of which might be held
by anyone. ;i f,;.- - .j ;i '. L
PI,A iSEEMS SOITSD i

Thisf schema puts ' the local elevator
man out of business in so far as he is
a directing force, although it leaves
tbe value of the property! unimpaired
and enables the present stock holders
to draw their , usual dividend. - At this
point several local elevator men began
to interrupt the speaker. It was obvious,
however, that ' the bulk of the people
present were in favor of Sapiro'S pre
sentation, although they may have felt
that he somewhat underestimated the
difficulties. His plan seems to be abso-
lutely bound, . although without much
question it wilt be fought very vigorously
by certain elevator and board of trade
interests The organization can not be
perfected over night, and the probabili-
ties are that even though an immediate
start iq made it will not be possible to
handle any wheat until the crop of 1922.
The board of trade and the elevator
interests win j complain very bitterly,
and it maybe necessary to use counter
propaganda against their attacks. 1 From
his experience In California, however.
Sapiro : believes that relations with the
ordinary commercial and banking world
will be very amicable.

"Throughout Sapiro's entire talk there
breathed an unusually fine , spirit.
Sapiro Jhonestly believes that the brand
of cooperation which they have in Cali-
fornia is as good for the consumer as
it is for the producer, and that the only
one to be harmed is the middleman, and
speculator. Sapiro may possibly under-
estimate the difficulty of handling our
corn belt crops by the California method,
but in' the main we believe that his Ideas
are absolutely sound. When it comes to
live stock, Sapiro admits that the prob-
lem is considerably s different. Live
stock- - is a perishable product and , on
that account , more emphasis should be
placed j on the local associations; Be-
fore any great improvement can be
made ' In live 4 stock marketing, Sapiro
believes that it is absolutely essential
that packing ' plants be converted Into
public Utilities. f -

"There were' a number of representa
tives of packers, commission men, board
of trade men, ate., listening to Sapiro
in their usual intelligent manner, and
after the meeting was over they circu-
lated among the farmers in a quiet way
dropping words of wisdom where they
might do the most good. j

' "Sapiro's talk made such an impres
sion ' that President Howard was re
quested to appoint a special grain mar
keting (Committee.

Bicing to Feature
Giiays Harbor Fair;
; Opens September !

EJroa. Wash., Aug. 14. The j Grays
Harbor county fair will be open to the
public "September L - In Addition to the
exhibits , which give promise of being
better than ver before, and the regular
horse racing program there will be new
features in the way of auto racing and
auto pblo, The horse racing program
will start the first day of the fair ad

of on the second as has' been the
case in, previous years.

The superintendents are busy getting
material in shape - for exhibits and ask
cooperation of the farmers and of thepubllo In general. v. i

The better babies department WUI be
continued under supervision of Mrs. W.
E. Patrick. This was one of the most
popular features of last year's fair.
' "y-- ''' " II l' ,

,
- "V

Read' the, advertisements on the farmpages. iThev contain many lielpfut hintson better farming. In answering adver-
tisements always mention The Journal.
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MODELS FOR

PATENTS
Specialty Foundry &

Machine Works
EAST SEVENTH AND MAIN STS.

PORTLAND, OR;
Phone East 8108 J
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Halverson Co.

ElectroPlating
Polishing and Reflnishlng Silver.. KIckel.
Copper and Brass. Special department
tor .Repairing and Manufacturing JSiec--
mo Bpeciaiies ana Appliances.

' TJalon Avesae at East Oak .
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DIES
, SPECIALTY

MANUFACTURING
SCREW MACHINE

WORK

C. MIM. C.
Se E. 17ta St. SeUwood ICS

es
CEMENT SIDEWALKS.
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GET OUR ESTIMATES

, Arrow Cement
Laundry Tray Co.

Call SeUwood 1530 After 6 P. M.

Rasmossen & Co.
. Maker of -

Paints and Varnish
N. E. Cor. 2d and Taylor

Portland, Oregon

BARRELS AND
. CASKS

-
' Ant All Klsdi ef Cooperage at
Finke Bros. Cooperate Works

tit Freau- - Mala tlit. . ,

Multnomah Trunk & Bag Co.
Wholesale Mfgs. of Trunks, Suitcases,
etc-- 86 L Water St PertlaiuL Or.
Phones 224-6-6. ? -i

P. SHARKEY & SON

i ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS

GREY IRON and SEMI-STEE- L CASTINGS
CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT

Transmission and Sawmill Machinery. Repair work of all kinds given
prompt

East 253
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Fresh Eggs; fori Breakfast
From Your Own Back Yard

Do you know how easy and economical it is to raise enough poultry for
your family's use right in your own backyard ?
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A few hens or. pullets cost comparatively little to purchase, and the scraps
from your table together with a small amount of grain will provide all the food
they will require. A house for them can be built from cheap lumber in yourspare time or you can buy a portable house all ready to" set up fer a very small
sum. A little, pleasant interesting labor in caring for them and you have put

? your backyard to producing something. "

In these days of high costs such a suggestion as the above is worth follow-- v

ing up.. You can find the poultry you want by reading Journal "Want" ads ,

regularly. The Journal is the recognized i poultry medium of the Oregon
country and carries more of this class of advertising than any other Portland

: paper. All of the better breeders use Journal Want" ads regularly. Read
them and select your stock today. . j j

FroBi to Only Complete Fsptory Is tbe Entire ionnwn
ARMSTRONG'S

McINTOSH ICE MACHINE CO.
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Long: Straw Horse Collars'
CAST OAK AND UNION AVE.


